4-Step Process Toward Implementation of a Constructed Wetland
for Cropland Tile Drainage Treatment
Should a constructed wetland be included in your farm’s nutrient loss reduction strategy? You may be a
good candidate for a constructed wetland for cropland tile drainage treatment if:
•

You have a desire to reduce excess nutrient runoff from you cropland

•

Your land is tile-drained

•

You have marginal, low-revenue land; areas along a ditch or stream

If you are interested, the Wetlands Initiative will provide you free technical assistance throughout the 4-step process toward implementation.

STEP 1. Assessment of
potential site locations

STEP 2. Development of
a preliminary design

IF applying for USDA
Farm Bill programs

IF NOT applying for USDA
Farm Bill programs

STEP 3. Preparation of a
final design

STEP 3. Preparation of a
final design

STEP 4. Selection of a
contractor and start of
construction

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Landowner

Gives permission to TWI
staff to access USDA NRCS
maps of the proposed
wetland site

Allows access to property

Completes or reviews
conservation plans

Approves final design

Coordinates with TWI on
proposals for construction
bids

Provides tile drainage maps

The Wetlands Initiative
Meets with landowners
and discusses potential
locations
Acquires tile drainage
maps for the site and
contributing drainage areas
Does off-site assessment
to determine if the site
has adequate tile drainage
area and the right soils,
topography, and hydrology

Provides feedback on
preliminary design

Submits program
application

The Wetlands Initiative

Does an on-site
assessment (soil cores,
topographic survey, tile
location, etc.)

Signs USDA contract after
application is accepted and
obligated

Prepares final engineering
design to NRCS 656
practice standards for
landowner approval

The Wetlands Initiative

Develops preliminary
design for landowner
approval

Discusses the planning,
design, and approval with
NRCS staff

Files any necessary local,
state, or federal permit
applications

Provides landowner with
cost estimate

Prepares final engineering
design set to NRCS 656
practice standards

The Wetlands Initiative

Prepares all documentation
for landowner and NRCS
review and approval
Files any necessary local,
state, or federal permit
applications

Selects contractor based
on construction bids
Prepares site for
construction

The Wetlands Initiative
Sends out RFP for
construction bids to
qualified land improvement
contractors in cooperation
with landowner
Oversees construction
Prepares as-built drawings

A Nutrient Reduction Solution for Tiled Cropland
Smart Wetlands are a long-lasting, cost-efficient strategy for keeping nutrients on farms and out of
waterways. The constructed wetland is “smart” because it is:
•

specifically sited and designed to reduce nutrient loss via your farm’s tile drainage system

•

a measurable practice in terms of directly monitoring nutrient removal

•

in alignment with Illinois’ systems approach to nutrient loss reduction

•

a resilient and relevant practice for a sustainable and productive farming operation

•

a time-saving practice that can remove nutrients for 30+ years with very little maintenance
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